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President’s Message
The Grand Reopening of the Diego Sepulveda Adobe on October 1st was a huge success.
Mayor John Stephens and OC Supervisor Katrina Foley spoke on how the important
events in Costa Mesa’s early history have helped shape the vital city we are today. They
each presented the Historical Society with certificates honoring our work to preserve
that history.
Special guests attending were Lynn and Vicki Alcala. The Alcala family were the last to
live in the Adobe. Cultural Anthropologist Stephen O’Neil spoke about the early tribes
living in the area. Sweetwater Creek provided music – there were refreshments and
crafts. It was encouraging to see the interest in the Adobe building itself and the probing
questions that were asked during the docent tours.
Many thanks to my Board for their hard work in making this event success. The City
videotaped the event. Check it out on our Facebook page at Costa Mesa Historical Society. Photos are also on our website at costameshistory.org. Some photos on page 2.
Our must-see November program is being planned. See details below and on page 2.
Barbara Steck
November Program
The Costa Mesa Historical Society is very proud and excited to have
Mayor Pro Tem Andrea Marr give her talk on:
The Nuclear Navy: A Social Experiment”
Andrea Marr is a graduate of the U.S. Naval Academy. Upon graduation,
she reported to USS Princeton, a guided missile cruiser, where she
served as a Gunnery and Ordinance officer on two deployments. After
completing her first tour, she attended Navy Schools in South Carolina
and New York to complete qualifications as a nuclear engineer. She subsequently served aboard USS Nimitz, a nuclear aircraft carrier. On Nimitz, she lead a division of 20 nuclear trained machinist mates for two
years, including a 10-month deployment to the Persian gulf.
Andrea attributes much of her professional career, both in and after her
service, to the principles established by Admiral Hyman Rickover, considered the “Father of the Nuclear Navy” and who had a very different
approach to leadership than the rest of the Navy. Come and hear Andrea describe her interesting and career making journey.
(con nued on page 2)

Promoting and preserving Costa Mesa’s history is our mission.
FAIRVIEW REGISTER, FAIRVIEW, LOS ANGELES COUNTY, CALIFORNIA, MARCH 2, 1889

(continued from page 1)

Program is Sunday, November 20. Doors open at 2:00, program at 2:30.
Due to limited seating, please RSVP via email at cmhistory@sbcglobal.net
no later than Friday, November 11.
Beverages and light refreshments will be available.

Grand Reopening
of the
Diego Sepulveda Adobe
October 1, 2022
Photos courtesy of David Smid

Left photo: Presentation of the Certificate of Recognition from the City of Costa Mesa to The Costa Mesa
Historical Society. Pictured L-R: Councilman Manuel Chavez, CM Historical Society President Barbara
Steck, Mayor John Stephens and Mayor Pro Tem Andrea Marr.
Right photo: Presentation of the Certificate of Recognition from the County of Orange.
Pictured L-R: Barbara Steck, Orange County Supervisor Katrina Foley.

Pictured L-R: Barbara Steck, Docents Vicki Alcala
Kelly and Lynn Alcala, Adobe Director Cynthia Humphreys

Adobe Director Cynthia Humphreys presenting
Certificate of Appreciation Award to Jason Minter,
one of three involved with the project.
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Unsung Veterans
submitted by Mari Page
Often, when we think of Veterans Day, we tend to think of all the men who have served or are
now in the military as a service to our Country. Often the women veterans and women who
served in wars are sometimes not given consideration they deserve.
There have been over 2.2 million women veterans that have served in our country’s military.
Throughout our country’s history women have served in conflicts and wars even doing so at
times when it was illegal for them to participate. Women enlisted in the military using men’s
names, volunteering and helping in any way that they could during the Revolutionary War. The
first such woman, Deborah Simpson, joined the Continental Army in 1781. She disguising herself as Robert Shurtliff, a man. It wasn’t until August 13, 1918 that the first recognized enlistee,
Opha May Jacob was allowed to join the Marine Corps as World War I raged on. During that
time women were given clerical roles so that the men could be sent overseas into combat.
Women joining the military became more acceptable during the passing years. During World
War II over 500,000 women were in uniform. They acted in supportive roles to the men. Although not part of the military, Woman Air Service Pilots called WASP, flew all types of aircraft from fighters to bombers. They transported these critical aircraft to fighting positions as
needed. After much controversy in the years after World War II in 1977, well after the WASP
program was disbanded, they were recognized as veterans. During each succeeding war more
and more women served in noncombat roles and became veterans. It wasn’t until 2013, that
women were allowed in combat positions. However, just being allowed into the military does
not mean that the women were, or are, always accepted by their male counterparts or recognized for their achievements.
Women veterans and their important service to our country is often overlooked by their communities and even by institutions created to support veterans. This Veterans Day we need to
remember all veterans, male or female, who have given their time, energy and even their lives
for our Freedom as Americans.
ANYONE NEED A PRESCOTT ORGAN?
Make a donation to the Historical Society and it’s yours

This organ was made in the factory of Abraham
Prescott (1789-1858) of Concord , New Hampshire.
He was an early American instrument maker.
He actually specialized in building the large model of
cello—the church bass-and was the best known of
these early makers. He is known to have been making
lap organs (melodeons) by 1825. We are unable so far
to date this organ, except that it must have been built
before 1858.
We do not load or deliver .You must provide the labor and vehicle.
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Color me—WINNER

Introducing our First place winner of our first annual Fish Fry Coloring Contest – Abigail
Lions Park in downtown Costa Mesa was abuzz with the sights, sounds and smells of the
Newport Harbor Lions Club annual Fish Fry the first weekend in June. 2022 celebrated the
return to its original location. It was so easy to set up our booth as it was just across the parking lot from our museum.
And what a booth we had! We had our wonderful volunteers help set up and staff the booth
during the Fish Fry’s three day run.

Our booth featured photos from The Omelet Parlor on display. We also had special, one of a
kind, vintage items and several different items from our gift shop for sale. Some photos are
still available. We also featured our first annual coloring contest.
The coloring contest was a big hit. The coloring page was designed and created by our new
volunteer Kaitlynn Kistler. The contest was managed by our President Barbara Steck.
We had about 150 participants of all ages. Everyone received a participation treat.
We are looking forward to continuing this tradition next year. See you there.
Submitted by Estelle Hughes
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California Scenario, a Hidden Treasure
Submitted by Mari Page

Large scale development was well under
way in Coast Mesa in 1979. This development was occurring on the land owned by
the Segerstrom family. South Coast Plaza
had been developed and was expanding, and
many high rise office buildings were being
built making this a major financial center
for Orange County.
Henry Segerstrom with his real estate building background wanted a cultural
site for the area, he approached the well known and critically acclaimed sculptor Isamu Noguchi in New York to discuss a plan for this cultural site. Noguchi
turned Henry Segerstrom away because he said he did not like working with developers. Developers are often concerned he felt, with cars and parking
structures. Noguchi wanted nothing to
do with a project that would show either. Segerstrom came back, and persisted. He made an offer to Noguchi
he couldn’t refuse giving him complete control of the project and what it
would entail.

California Scenario was selected as a title of
the large scale sculpture garden that covers
1.6 acres as a gentle ribbing of the California
scene. The project was completed in 1982
using metal, water, stone and plantings.
There are six major elements that make up
California Scenario. Desert Land, Water Use
and Energy, Forest Walk, Land Use and the
Energy Fountain. The showcase sculpture,
and sixth one, is a massive composition of
granite rocks that have been carefully fit together called Spirt of the Lima Bean.
( continued on page 5 )
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(continued from page 4)
This sculpture was created by Noguchi to
honor the Segerstrom family and their agricultural beginnings.
The six elements of the sculpture garden takes
into account the diverse ecosystems found in
California and materials were sourced from
throughout the state. Noguchi was making a
comment on the diverse ecological issues that
were starting to be raised due to the increase
population and development of California.
Through the vision of Isamu Noguchi and the funding by the Segerstrom Family, Coast Mesa
has one of the preeminent sculpture gardens for us all to visit and enjoy. This garden is a quiet
place in the center of large scale development.
If you haven’t been there, you are missing out on one of Costa Mesa’s treasures.
It’s hours of operation are stated as 8AM-12AM. It is located at 611 Anton Blvd., Costa Mesa.

It’s Election time at the Historical Society
It is important for you to know that all positions for Officers and Directors are
open. Anyone interested in being considered for any position can submit their
name. We are always looking for new talent with new ideas.
We can also use volunteers for many of our projects on research, helping with
displays and exhibits, working on plans for outside events and activities, just to
name some. Computer and social media skills are helpful, but not necessary. So
if you have some free time to give, we would like you to drop by or give us a call
and ask about it.
Below is the list of the positions and current candidates.
Officers

Directors

President……………………...Barbara Steck
1st Vice President…………….Bob Palazzola
Second Vice President ……….Mari Page
Secretary……………………...Estelle Hughes
Treasurer……………………...Marie Schlutz

Mary Ellen Goddard
Cynthia Humpreys
David Rusher

Mark your calendar .
After a couple of years of delay we are planning to have our annual Installation
of Officers and Directors Dinner in January.
More information to follow in next newsletter.
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Changing times – City Directories and Telephone Books
submitted by Mary Ellen Goddard
There are many things that are forgotten one generation to the next, and I fear that this coming
generation – very much hooked into computers and cell phones and the internet – will soon forget all about city directories and telephone books as it becomes hard to contact anyone or anything without those electronic things.
The first City Directory in the United States was published in 1785 for Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Back then, of course, there were no telephones, so it just listed names and addresses -and professions because customers were needed to earn a living. Later, actual ads would have
appeared. The earliest directory we have at the Costa Mesa Historical Society is one for Los
Angeles County in 1884 (Orange County was not organized until 1889) and our area is listed
under Newport. Some easily recognized Costa Mesa names are Armstrong, Bear, Platt, Sharps,
Tedford, Waterman and Wakeham – all listed as farmers.
The next in our collection is from 1931. Printed by the Costa Mesa Herald (newspaper) print
shop, it has a number of advertisements, has an early page listing “Civic Organizations” (OC
Supervisor, Justice of Peace, Town Constable, 2 churches, Chamber of Commerce, Fire Department, and more, all with a person’s name and title, but no telephone number. Again, few
people had telephones at this time. Remember, this is in the midst of the Great Depression. A
number of businesses did list phones in their display ads.
The 1941-42 and 43-44 directories list phone numbers for those who have them – but also,
names for head of household, wife, children and occupation and address.
By 1958, most people have telephones. This edition lists not only a person’s occupation and
address, but also who they worked for. In later editions of the “phone books” some of this information remains for a time. But gradually, even basic information is left out. Eventually the
books were no longer printed. For me that was a sad story. For even though as I got older it
became harder to read the fine print, I still would prefer using a magnifying glass with a phone
book than look a number up “on-line”.
Fortunately for me, I can look up information in old directories and phone books at the historical society. And as a volunteer here, I can help our visitors with their research in them.
Lucky me!
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— Membership Form —
Name:______________________________________________________________Address:_________________________________________________________

City:________________________________State:________Zip:_________________Phone:__________________________E-Mail:_______________________

Membership Categories

Annual
Individual
Individual Senior (60+)
Family
Student (under 16)
Contributing

$ 20.00
$ 15.00
$ 25.00
$ 10.00
$ 50.00

Business & Professional
Public Agency
Benefactor

$100.00
$100.00
$250.00

Special
Historical Society Life Member
SAAAB Wing Annual Member

$ 500.00
$ 10.00
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Make your checks payable to the Costa Mesa Historical Society.
The Society, a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization, operates under the Corporation Laws of the State of California.

